Control of scavenger receptor-mediated endocytosis by novel ligands of different length.
The scavenger receptor recognized as a multiligand family of receptors falls in the group that is internalised through endocytosis. In this report we used several recombinant fragments of the tapeworm protein paramyosin, known to form filamentous dimers that bind collagenous structures as ligands of different length for the class A type I scavenger receptor (SR-AI). While native CHO cells are unresponsive to any of the recombinant fragments, it is shown that CHO cells transfected with this receptor efficiently internalise recombinant fragments that correspond to two thirds of the full-length paramyosin. In contrast, recombinant products corresponding to one-third of the full-length paramyiosin are not internalised. It is also shown that important molecules in the organization of the coated pit, are enriched when the two-thirds long paramyosin fragments were bound and internalised through the SR-AI. Moreover, internalisation of these fragments trigger a classical apoptotic pathway shown by the presence of TUNEL positive cells and the appearance of apoptotic bodies. We report paramyosin as a new ligand for the scavenger receptor and provide evidence supporting the notion that these receptors upon the formation of arrays with length-specific molecules, not only trigger endocytosis but also seem to regulate the synthesis of molecules involved in the organization of coated pits.